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Sunday News – January 16, 2022 – In the bleak 

mid-winter, everybody groans, which helps keep 

massage and manual osteopathic treatment rooms 

full!  We hope that you have been keeping busy 

through January, but not too busy to have a read 

through this weeks Sunday News.  We have some 

great articles to highlight today, but first, our 

#DadJoke question of the day, for all our West 

Coast friends – “How do you know it’s been raining 

cars and dogs?” You’ll be sure to find the answer if 

you just keep on reading… 
 

If you have clients that have been spending time 

out shoveling the snow from their walks or garage 

pad, you have likely had a complaint or two about 

low back pain.  It is something that therapists in 

practice see on a regular basis. To start off this week 

we have a research article published in the Journal 

of Orthopedic and Sports Physiotherapy entitled 

“Interventions for the Management of Acute and 

Chronic Low Back Pain: Revisions 2021” – you can 

read the full research article by clicking on this link - https://www.jospt.org/doi/full/10.2519/jospt.2021.0304  
 

If you have been a massage therapist for any amount of time, and you treat minors, you likely have first 

hand experience with scoliosis.  Here is a great article that will refresh and perhaps expand your knowledge 

on this condition which, according to the article effects up to 3% of the population.  Find out more by following 

this link - https://www.massagemag.com/scoliosis-in-teens-127420/  
 

Continuing on with the theme of scoliosis – here is some very recently released research from the Journal of 

Bodywork and Movement Therapies with an article entitled “Effects of myofascial release or self-myofascial 

release and control position exercises on lower back pain in idiopathic scoliosis: A systematic review.” Read 

all about the findings in the article here - https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34391228/  
 

It has been said that wisdom is learning the knowledge that another brings from their experiences.  Here is 

a great article from an experienced therapist who shares 10 tips for the “newbie ankle biters who are just 

getting started.”  Check out this sage advice here - https://www.massagetherapycanada.com/a-lucky-break-

4445/  
 

The human brain is so amazing, and we are barely scratching the surface of knowledge about the inner 

workings of the computer contained between our ears.  Here is a very interesting article on a recent discovery 

that we process sounds and words in separate parts of our brains simultaneously.  Check out this article by 

visiting https://medicalxpress.com/news/2021-08-words-simultaneously-brain.html  
 

If you have ever had a client with lymphedema, or if this is something that you are considering getting some 

advanced training in, then this article is a must read for you.  The author discusses her experiences as a 

Certified Lymphedema Therapist, and why she believes it is an important tool that RMT’s can add to their 

practices.  Read the full article here - https://rmtao.com/resources/rmtao-blog/helping-patients-with-

lymphedema  
 

We have all heard it, the population is aging, as the baby boomer generation will soon all be in the “senior” 

age category.  Here is an excellent article on the growing need for treatment for those in this stage of life - 

https://www.amtamassage.org/publications/massage-therapy-journal/massage-for-elderly/  
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Have you ever wondered about legislation surrounding First Aid and CPR – here is an excellent source of 

information from the Canadian Red Cross - https://www.redcross.ca/training-and-certification/first-aid-tips-

and-resources/first-aid-health-and-safety-legislation  
 

Here is a great article on Biomechanics – check out the way we move and the lever systems that our wonderful 

bodies contain - https://www.visiblebody.com/blog/biomechanics-lever-systems-in-the-body  

 

Here is an interesting article about the pre-habilitation movement – never heard of it – now is the time to 

start educating yourself - https://www.massagetherapycanada.com/prehabilitation-training-your-body-for-

surgery-may-improve-recovery-reduce-complications/  

 

We have all heard the saying “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” – this article talks about how 

those legs stretches you are having your clients do as part of continuing care may have some additional 

benefits to their long term health - https://www.massagetherapycanada.com/stretching-your-legs-may-

help-prevent-diseases-such-as-heart-diseases-and-diabetes/ 

 

Finally – here is our FOUI article of the week – every year there is a consumer electronics show that showcases 

new an emerging electronics.  This article highlights some of the new, weird, intriguing, products from the 

2022 offering - https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2022/01/05/ces-2022-new-weird-gadgets/  
 

Members – get your year started off by checking out our CMMOTA Perk Partner PDWorkshops. They have 

some great online continuing education options as you start the new CEC Cycle.  For more details about this 

and other CMMOTA perk partners, contact info@cmmota.com.  
 

Not yet a member of CMMOTA?? – there is no better time to start the process of joining our nearly 2000 

members than right now - here is the link to our application page - https://app.cmmota.com/apply    
 

Do you have a podcast, blog, article, 

YouTube source that you would be 

interested in potentially having us 

share?  If so, please send a link to 

jeremy@cmmota.com. 
 

#DadJoke answer – When you step in a 

poodle. 😊 Happy Sunday Everyone! 
 

Sunday News Disclaimer - Please be aware that the 

Association (CMMOTA) does not receive any monetary 

compensation for highlighting any articles or news pieces 

which are published as part of the CMMOTA weekly 

Sunday News. Further the views expressed in the articles 

are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect 

or represent the views, values, or mission of the 

Association (CMMOTA). In some cases, our highlighted 

membership perks may have some sort of affiliate 

compensation, which provide monetary or other 

compensation to the Association based on products or 

services sold, and that all such compensation received by 

the Association is used solely for the purposes of the 

Association. 
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